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Background LCA work at UCD



♳
The Problem





Why does this matter?



“If wasted food was a country, it 
would be the third largest producer 
of carbon dioxide in the world, after 
the United States and China”
foodtank.com (2015)

“Agriculture is the largest contributor 
to biodiversity loss with expanding 
impacts due to changing 
consumption patterns and growing 
populations. Agriculture destroys 
biodiversity by converting natural 
habitats to intensely managed 
systems and by releasing pollutants”
Dudley and Alexander (2017) Biodiversity 18, 45-49



♳
We waste huge amounts of food 
that was produced with high 
impact



♴
There is a perception that 
‘doing something’ with ‘food 
waste’ is a good idea





The question we asked…



Does it really make sense to make things from 
wasted food?



Why did we ask this question?



This paper lays out the case for 
the concept of ‘fossil food’

We are not the first to do this, but 
we spell out the case clearly

Our food requires 
• fossil fuel (for mechanisation 

and N from atmosphere)
• non-renewable P and K
• non-renewable water
• soil erosion





♴
By the time we ‘waste’ food we 
have already ‘spent’ non-
renewable resources and caused 
impact by making it



♵
We can demonstrate that 
treating wasted food as a 
‘valuable substance’ is not 
a good idea



This paper used life cycle 
assessment to model wasted food 
valorised by various methods
• Composting
• Anaerobic digestion
• Incineration
Versus
• Landfill (BaU)
• Avoidance





Option:
a: landfill
b: food waste prevention
c: composting
d: anaerobic digestion
e: incineration + energy



What was the cause of this result?



♵
Once we have ‘spent’ resources 
on making food, we cannot offset 
that spend by valorisation



♶
What is the relative value of 
avoiding wasted food?



Carbon return on investment
(reduction in kg CO2-e per €1 spent on the technology)

• Landfill causes GHG emissions per €1 spent
• Composting is likely to cause emissions or be close to neutral
• Incineration reduces emissions, but will decrease as grid becomes renewable
• Anaerobic digestion has a positive benefit for the spend



Preventing 150 g wasted food per €1 spent on 
a minimization programme would have the 
same benefit as the best valorisation option

In Ireland there is 31.7 kg of wasted food generated every second
(assuming 1 M t per year)



♶
€1M investment would only have to 
avoid 150 t wasted food to have the 
same benefit as investing in AD

In Ireland we would only have to avoid wasted food for 17 mins to achieve this
(assuming 1 M t per year)



AgroCycle

What we learned



�
We need tools to 

allow technologies to 
‘Fail Early’



Focus on the most important impacts first…

Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3



… LCSA Preemptive Indicators – Tier 1 / TRL 4
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�
‘Waste’ comes from somewhere…

…the impact of how it was created matters



We must include upstream impact…

We are not working with end-of-pipe solutions… These are valorization technologies…



�
When calculating impacts…

…all functions matter



We cannot ignore the bits we aren’t interested in…



�
All AgroCycle technologies gave mixed results

(all were using residues, not ‘wasted food’)



Can we hit the triple bottom line?
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�
Doing ‘something’ with residues is 

not always best



If we ‘fail early’ we can design issues out 
of the system…

…otherwise we do not solve real 
problems



Conclusions
Why are UCD involved in REAMIT?



We must distinguish between 
‘wasted food’ and unavoidable 
residues and co-products



Avoid wasted food

Correctly valorize residues



UCD will be an active partner in REAMIT 
because it offers the change to 

understand how IoT technology can help 
us make real reductions in ‘wasted food’

This is a key early step in food system 
transformation



You are all welcome to join us  ¦  Please submit an abstract


